
:2epterber 12, 1969 

Lear Gary: 

Just a note (brief, I hope). The attached is sefl—ex,,planatory. ';;a are .Laving 
on the 14th for L'arkeley drive, so I will give you a new address =1 on 
about Sept 22nd, and m note of agency from Brookey should follow soon, T 

hope to have so7,1e word from the main FBI lab by then, and will follo-z us 
on the two slides. The Cincinatti 11SAIC wouldn't say a thing opocifLo=y 
-about the Brookey slides, but gave bread hints that all that stuff want to 
DC. Columbus office (oddly) is a hole in the wall -- Ciocy is the bi Chic 
office and got their stuff, and than on to Jash±rigton Legally, 	L;;:lou1d be 
okay to get the photos, but I got sone interesting sounds from agents in 
the various offices when I said the magic words 'Warren Conrissioo investigaton?. 
Various hums and haws and good luck, that I took to neon '?at chance of 
getting anything, fello:7." 

Good trip next nonth, I hope. Nichols in KC should be COC7).7atiVe with 
facilities, even more than before, as I have sent bin various thine (paper, 
fraraes from "IE'inal Hour", my copy of Final Hour on loses, etc.), beau in mind 
that Eetzner Sr has (apparently) the only negative of Eatzner available 
anywhere, discounting Life. 

Dr. Robert Forman will probably be writing you soon. Talked to his: for a long 
time today. He has just cone to each at Toledo U, urban sociolo -7. He 
is likely interested in a Z film, if they are still readily available. Also, 
he has ideas about a meeting, prase conference, jointly—authored hook, 
meeting with congressman and senators, or (mainly) something involving 
people of sor2e note (advanced degress, public office, well—known private 
figures) who could get seine public notice, pressure on the Archives or 
Dept of Justice for the lousy review report, etc. This sounds rather 
junbled, but (as i just said), he will probably write, I said that you were 
writing to Senator Nondale (I think) and told his a few other things about 
you, You will  see, I guess. 

Have to pack like mad now. I'll give you an address as soon as I can. 


